PARISH PATHS IN

NORTON LINDSEY
footpaths and bridleways

NORTON LINDSEY
---------------------------------------------------------------------The heart of this small village of 200-250 houses is a Conservation Area.
There are attractive black and white cottages in Main Street and
Church Road-other old buildings around the village have dates marked
on them. Some old farm houses can be recognised although their barns
and sheds have been converted to dwellings.
Other points of interest include the Queen Victoria Jubilee signpost,
the newly formed Queen Elisabeth Jubilee Signpost and the very large
Dorrell Oak. The single sail of the old windmill can be seen between
houses in Wolverton Road and on the skyline from footpath SD165.

Parish Rights of Way
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Norton Lindsey is at the hub of a network of public footpaths and
bridleways which link to neighbouring parishes.
For example, W93 meets SD140a and SD164 to Wolverton, returning to
Norton Lindsey along the roadside footpath. Bridleways W91, W92 and
SD140.
And footpath W93 can be used to explore the parishes of Fulbrook and
Snitterfield, perhaps returning via SD139a from Heath End or W91b from
the Warwick-Stratford Road.
There are also fine views towards Warwick from the Church yard on
footpath W90, while in spring bluebells and primroses can be seen on
SD167a in Gannaway Wood to the west of the village.

Follow the Countryside Code


Enjoy the Countryside and respect its life and work



Guard against all risk of Fire



Fasten all gates



Keep your dogs under control



Keep to the footpaths across farmland



Use gates and Stiles to cross fences, hedges and walls



Leave livestock, crops, and machinery alone



Take your litter home including your dog waste



Help to keep all water clean



Protect wildlife, plants and trees



Take special care on country roads because of large
Farm machinery, horses and farm animals



Make no unnecessary noise
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